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All-purpose
ath"ietic facility
needed at MU

'Editor's note: Institutional self-study
reports from academic divisions and
departments are preliminary studies to
be used in developing Marshall's selfstudy profile. They are subject to
chan,iie. This is the second in aseries of
fouristories dealing with these reports.

By NIKKI HUMRICHOUSER
Assistant news editor

Amulti-purpose outdoor athletic area
and an all-purpose indoor facility are th~
two most pressing needsof the Marshall
Athletic Department,
the
department'
s self-f!tudyafcording
profile forto197172.
Self-study profiles were compiled an
turned inof institutional
to Dr. A. self-f!tudy,
Mervin Tyson,
director
to be
reviewed and incorporated into a final
institutional report.

The ofproposed
outdoortrackareaaround
would
consist
an all-weather
an
intramuralfieldfootball
a second
playing
at thefieldside.withThis
area
should ideally include a baseball field
with bleachers and additional tennis
courts. according to the report.
order foras aGullickson
to function"Inofficially
home baseHall
for physical
education, intramurals and or athletics,·
this
development
i
s
of
the
priority," the report said. highest
The track would be best located near
Gullickson Hall to make full use of the
locker
other necessary
facilitiesrooms
alreadyand
available.
The track
should be near enough to the dormitories
that it will be used for recreational activities as well as student activities,
according to the profile.
"The lackofofquality
such student
a facilityathletes
effectsin
recruitment
all areas of our program," it said.

An all-purpose indoor facility for a
wide range of activities is greatly
needed.
multi-purpose
multi-of
use facility"This
should
provide aand
variety
areas
for the participants,
and
the spectators,"
accordingtheto public
the stud>:.
Suggested sports facilities are handball, paddletall, squash and intramural
basketball courts: an indoor track; a
batting cage; .golf driving facility
(nets); a dynamic
fitness 12,000
room,forandusea
performing
arena seating
of all cultural events of a performance
type.
"These students need this area for the
various
levelsand
of sports
activities,
participants
spectators.
Muchboth
of theas
education
that
takes
place
outside
formal classroom would take place inthea
facility of this type," the report stated.
Astructure of this type would best
serve the University's needs and offer
many advantages, it continued.

It would provide the opportunity to
attract programs, meetings and eventa
on a statewide,
eveR international
scope, national
the reportorexplained.
Additional
parking
space fer the
building
besince
used for other purposes
thecould
day,
most events would
beduring
at night,
it said.
GullicksoncouldHall,
with into
somea
renovations,
be converted
women's facility. The present Wooien's
Physical
Education
Building
inadequate beyond reason, the profileis
stated.
Football and basketball
the
income-producing
sports, teams,
are well
equipped but other teams need more
equipment, according to the study.
The profile, written before vandals
burned the Astro-turf, said "Fairfield
Stadium is A-1, except for the need to
bnprove, news media facilities."
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Huntington, West Virginia

Herd
wins
home
finale;
Wilcox to turn gridder
By CHUCK LANDON
Sports editor

Marshall's Thundering Herd defeated
the University of North Carolina at
Oiarlotte, 76-59 Tuesday in its final home
game
the season.
The wlnUNCC'
boosted
Herd'
sofmark
to 23-2, while
s felltheto
13-11.
However, overshadowing the win was
an
made by honoring
Willie Wilcox
in announ~ment
post.game
ceremonies
the
four
ser.
1
o
.
.
on
the
ball
club
...Ru.ssOrsini.
Lee,
Wilcox, Barry Driscoll and Gary
"I'm going to miss you all," Willie said

Expansion requested for
student advisory council

STUD!NT DONATIONS R!ADY FOR FLOOD VICTIMS
Contributions of clothing and food were stacked In front of the
Memorial Student Union.
(Photo by Don Ryan)

Flood area rebuilding begins

MAN, W. Va.predicted
- ANational
spokesman
theGuard
death16
toll from thehasflood
which that
devastated
coal mining camps here probably won't
exceed 90. Seventy are known dead.
Col. William
Maroney
voiced the
opinion
TuesdayF.while
the Guardsmen
under his command continued to search
Buffalo
CreekstillHollow
estbnatedor
250
persons
listedforasthemissing
unaccounted for.
"It's theto getquickest
way inforthethese
families
assistance
bnmediate needsMrs.of food,,
furnishings,"
Hunt clofhing
said of and
the
vouchers.
"And
it
helps
keep
the
economy of the area going," she said,
"by letting the people take the vouchers
to the area merchant of their choice."
Redprice
Crossguidecaseworkers
usedvouchers,
a standard
forcase
issuingwasthe
but each
person'
individually,
Mrs.s Hunt
said. considered.
Six caseworkers were interviewing
applicants that
Tuesday
apparent
the afternoon
refugees and
liningit was
up
outside the office in Man High School
would have along wait.
Free food
victims
on astamps
one-tbnewerebasisavailable
with theto
amount dependent
on the size
the
household.
After operating
only ofseven
hours in hastily· set up offices on the
Jecimd
floor
of
the
school
officials
had
doled out food stamp books to nearly 400
persons.
Virginia
Employmentin aOffice
setTheup West
makeshift
headquarters
high
school classroom in an attempt to corral
able-bodies
refugees
to
up to worl
on
clean-up operations insignBuffalo
Creek
Hollow.

we get thetocontract
the Corps
of"HEnginners
handle from
this work, we
want
get thesesaid,
victims
hiredtheyfirst,"
Geraldto Bradford
"since
are
the"And
onesafter
who need
it."
all,
it'
s
their
own
area,
their
ownforhomes,
so these
peopleitshould
be paid
helping
to clean
up,"
Bradford
About 50added.
men had signed up to work on
cleaning up the muck in the hollow by
lateTheTuesday.
RedkitsCross
was alsosponges
delivering
clean-up
ofto brooms,
cleaning fluids
families still
livingandin
the"When
flood-stricken
area.have nothing left,
these people
it helps a lot
to haveto use
this topackage
something
tangible
get backof
in operation again," one Red Cross
worker said.
"Most of those that were reported
missing
alive"
but have not
come outareofprobably
the hollow,
he said.
Guardsmen estbnated there are now
about 1,000 persons living in hillside
houses which escaped Saturday's flash
flood.
Beforeofantheearthen
andAppalachian
slate dam
at the head
winding
hollow
gave
way
and
sent
water
down it, approxbnately 5,000 raging
people
living in the mining camps that dotted
the area.
Throughout the 17-mlle hollow, or
valley, National Guardsmen sifted
through
the debrisHthey
in search
of more
bodies Tuesday.
didn't find
any,
they set fire to piles of debris.
Red Cross workers tediously tried to
respond to the needs of the residents,
touring '!ne area of Lundale to ~e

Danforth talk cancelled
Lectures scheduled at MIJ for Thursday and Friday featuring
Dr.
Gerald
Else, director
for Coordination
Ancient
andF.Modem
Studies ofat the
the Center
University
of Michigan,ofhave
been
cancelled,
according
to
Dr.
Louise
P.
Hoy,
chairman
Department of Classical Languages.
j of the
Dr. Hoy said she received word Monday that Dr. Ilse was ill
and had entered ahospital.
Else, whoawas
to be here foron aDanforbi
Seriesarelecture,
was
toDr.present
Foreign
Languages?",
at convocation
11 a.m. Thursday
at"What
the OldUse
Main Auditorium.

to the fans"But,overI'mthecoming
publicbackaddress
system.
next
year
to
play
football."
That's right...Willie Wilcox intends to
play football for Coach Jack Lengyel
next season. Due to apost-game team
meeting,
position Willie intends to go
out
for istheunknown.
scorefoul
on the
andWillie
off asdidhemanage
hit one oftothree
shotscourt
for
one
point.
Meanwhile,
after
the
game
he
received a trophy honoring hbn for his
contribution
to
tile
team,
which
could
not
be indicated by points scored or
rebounds.

names oflost
familymedicine
physicians
an effort
resotre
to insome
of theto
people, particularly
to retired
and
disabled
miners
suffering
from
black
lung disease.
Food and food stamps were distributed
toforfamilies,
and clothing
those needing
it. was available
One survivor,
Tuesday
how hisJames
familyChapman,
escaped told
the
floodwaters.
"I
looked
up
the
hollow
Saturday
morning
and
saw
a
bunch
of
cars
speeding
I knew
wasages
coming.
Igrabbedout.
my wife
and what
fourkids
12 to
16 and ran up that hillside."
Some 70 flood victbns stood wearily in
line Tuesday to receive "quick cash"
from
Red Cross caseworkers as refugees
took advantage
of various relief agencies
headquartered
here.
The
Red Cross was issuing purchase
vouchers described by Jean Hunt of the
Red Cross as "quick cash" which the
refugees could redeem for food, clothing,
furnishings,
local store. and other supplies at any
About
400from
victbns
had received
free
food
stamps
Department
ofnearly
Welfare
workers
by
late
Tuesday
and
400
applications for temporary housing had
been receivedofficials.
by Housing and Urban
Development

Having announced his unity program to
!:l)Ordinate
student ideas,R.Student
Bodv
President
Prestera,\.H,
untington
junior,Michael
requested Monday
the
lnterdormitory
Council
elect
a
member
to
his advisory council.
Prestera's program abns to unify the
Greek Council, IDC and Student Government
to bnprove
communication
between
governments
and to various
eliminateUniversity
misrepresntation.
In his program, one member of IDC ,
THE Inter-fraternity Council and
Panhellenic Council is to become avoting
member
of therevision.
Student Senate
constitutional
Prior after
to thea
amending,
the representatives
serve
asexplained.
an advisory
committee, will
Prestera
"I reading
pushing
for the revision, and the
first
Prestera
said.will be after spring break,"
"A representative will be elected
March
at the next meeting," Ede Ashworth, 13Wheelersburg,
me president said. Ohio, junior and
The Council elected Kathleen
Bergeron, Gulfport, Miss., junior and
Prichard Hall representative as the IDC
delegate to the Association for Women
students April 7-3. The convention will
be held at W. Va. Wesleyan in Buchannon.

am

Society gives MU $5,000
Cabell Medical Society has given $5,000 so far towards refurbishing and
new equipment for the athletic training room in Gullickson Hall.
The donation is P'1°t of a memorial award to the three doctors who
perished
November
crash. They were Dr. Joseph Chambers, Dr. inRaytheHagley
and Dr.1970H.plane
D. Proctor.
Dr.
Thomas
G.
Folsom
is
chairman
of theof doubling
fund raising
committee.
The
society is still raising money and has hopes
the present
amount,
aletter to MU indicated.
According
to VicandWinburn,
thefunctional.
money willPlans
be used
make
physical
changes
make thetrainer,
room more
so fartoinclude
purchase of an ultra sound machine and another whirlpool. Apicture and
plaque about each will also be placed in the training room.
The training
roomlike;is primarily
for varsity
but Winburn
said
training
persoMel
to serve other
studentsathletes,
and can help
local schools
and coaches when possible.
The trainer and the training room is prbnarily for the prevention of injury,
treatmentandandsets
rehabiliqation.
The meals
trainerand
looksallafter
athletes
their pre-game
mealstheontotalthehealth
road. of-the

Prestera
reportedwillabe24-hour
openin ,
lounge
experbnent
conducted
East Towers
after ofspring
break.
Guidelin!ls.
consisting
8
rules
has
been
set up for East Towers only.
Afourin day
will entry
be con-can
ducted
East experiment
Towers because
be controlled and Resident Director Jule
Bellegia has agreed to the test.
During the experbnent doors will be
locked
regularandtbnes
and only
Towersatresidents
one guest
at aEast
time
may enter the dormitory after hours.
Residents and guests will be restricted to
designated
lobbyforareas
will
be responsible
actionsandofresidents
their guests.
Entry for guests will be on a sign-in,
sign-out basis, and violations of
regulations
in These
a complete
revocation ofwillthe result
program.
rules
apply only to the trial days.
Prestera said he had been approached
by some East Towers residents who had
talked to Prestera
Housing Director
Myers.
he hasWarren
had noofS.
reaction from Myerssaidalthough
Dean
students William Molloy was in favor of
the experbnent.
Open window
policies and
drinking
in the dormitories
were beer
also
discussed in the Monday meeting.

Marco say·s,.

Iwonder why.. .SPIRG with Astrology
readings and cookie· sales didn't ask me
to donate my specialty- -"fleas" In their
market?!!

The Herd
performing
listlessly
in thecame
openingoutminutes
of play,
asin the
the first
49ershalf.
led 10-3
with
16:37
remaining
However Randy
Noll hit
alay-up and a20-footer, while Orsini hit a
lay-up and Lee a10-footer to put the Herd
upFrom
by onethere
pointthe11-10.
lead exchanged hands
several
tbneswith
before
Big Greenintook
it for keeps
11: 24theremaining
the
half,
16-15.
The half-time score was 38-29 with MU
onIntop.the second half, the Herd never did
get completely untracked, but played
wellCoach
enough
record
itst 23rd
victory.
CarltoTacy
wasn'
pleased
at all
with"It the
waswin.
one of the very worst efforts
we'
ve had allbecause
year,"they
he said.
"It
may
have
were bid.
thinking
aheadbeen
to apossible tournament
But
we're not making excuses. We can't play
the
wayheweadded.
did tonight and beat top
clubs,"
Nollwith
was22thepoints
leading
for goal
the
Herd
on 10 scorer
offree17 field
attemptsHeandalsotwowasof four
throw
attempts.
the game'
s leading
rebounder
with
14
grabs.
Mike D' Antoni had 15 points, as he hit
nine
of 10floor
free game,
throws.asHehe also
brilliant
was played
crediteda
withAlso13inassists.
double figures was Ty Collins
withMeanwhile,
11 points.Lee had his worst offensive
game of the season.
He hit only five of 13
field goal attempts and made three of
four
chances.
grabbedfreeninethrow
rebounds
to go withHehisalao13
points.
Robert Earl Blue again was the big gun
for
49ers,honors
as he with
tied 22with
Noll The
for
gamethescoring
points.
6-6 160-pound soph hit seven of 13 field
goal attempts and eight of 10 free throws.
HeHarold
also picked
rebounds.figures
Thamesoffwaseightin double
also with 14 points and ateam leading 12
rebounds. Jerry Boggs added 12 points to
the attack.
The Herd out-&iot UNCC from the Door
47.6
per centwasto all41.3even
per with
cent.each
Butclub
the
rebounding
snaring atotal of 38 rebounds.
In an often overlooked department, the
Herd swamped the 49ers 27-9 in assists.
Each club had 19 turnovers.
76 pointslowest
by Marshall
itsThesecond
outputrepresented
of the
seasononly..and
output.
The
timeitsthelowest
Herdwinning
scored _less
than
76 points was in its 76-74 loss to Marquette
in the Milwaukee Classic.
Ahappy side-light was the fact that
John "Cutty"as Sark
recorded
initialof
appearance
afirst-half
ballhisplayer
the season. "I guess 24 seconds of
playing
means
something,"
Cutty
said
with agrin.
Meanwhile,
Tacy
spoke
of
the
possibility of a tournament bid. "We
hope
or the
NIT,"tohegetsaid.abid"Hfrom
we didthegetNCAA
aNCAA
bid
we would hope we would be placed in the
Mid-east or East regional."
But he quickly added, "They (the
team) just want to get in atournament."
made afine quote when he spoke
iappreciate
nTacy
the post-«ame
ceremonies.
"I sureus
the support
you've given
11nd
I
hope
you
have
the·
chance
to
play some more games, becauseseeweus
aren't through yet."
s finalatregular
willThebeHerd'
Thursday
Oxford,season
Ohio.game
when
MU takes on the Miami of Ohio Redskins.
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MU professor views Russian education system
At thetoUniversity
of Mosbow students are paid up to $100 a
month
Dr.
Coffey.cover expenses ~nd pay no tuition, according to
The
University
is
ahuge
tower withit iswings
on it;andlikehasa
He mentioned
plush
·skyscraper,"
marble wallsheandstated.
chandeliers
in the halls.very"Professors
are
paid very well too,,, he added.
In
Yugoslavia
students
look
the
same
as
those
In
America.
Very
few students
wore jeansInandmidisweat
while moac-st
women
very-stylishly
and shirts
map lengths,
rdingdressed
co"However,
to Dr.
at theCoffey.
University of Moscow, students looked very
conserv11tive, neat, orderly and alittle older," he said. The
student'skirts
s attire
of white
shirts and
ties andHekneelenght
andconsisted
plain dresses,
Dr. Coffey
continued.
saw
no male students with loog hair and most of them were clean
shaven,
he
said.
"The curriculum at the University of Moscow is very heavy
with the academic
load being
two or inthreejournalism
times more difficult
America,
especially
studentsthanspendin hours
and hours
of work,'' he stated. "Iwhere
also
found students to be more serious minded."
Dr. Coffey explained that Yugoslavia is a very open
country,
where
it
is
easy
to
visit
with
very
frank,
candid
people. Hepoliticians
met withwould
politicians
American
not. who answered questions

By BECKY CORDISCO
Can you imagine beingfeature
paid upwriter
to $100 amonth for going to
college?
This
actually
does
happen
.at the Univer ·•v of Moscow,
according to Dr. William Coffey, associate pr.,fessor of social
studies.
Duringf.ussia,
the months
of October andl(iaNovember,
Dr. Coffey
visited
Poland
with_and
agroup
which
Included
jourmµists
fromandOhio,Yugosla'
busin~en
professors.
The
trip wa:{Bponsored by the Kettering Regional Council for
International
Education.
,, went because it was an offered opportunity,•• Dr. Coffey
said.1
Problems of national minorities and economics of three
different
socialist tonations
in Eastern Europe concerned the
group,
according
Coffey.
Dr. Coffey
theyDr.visited
the University
Moscow
In
Russia
and thesaidUniversities
of Belgrade,
Zagreb,fo and
Prlatina
inmembers
Yugoslavia
where
they
had
formal
meetings
with
faculty
but Inotdidwith
students.
formally
timeonewithantwoEnglish
male freshmen"However,
fromother
the anUniversity
ofspend
Prlstina,
and
the
engineering
major,"after
said graduating
Dr. Coffey.major
The
boys planned to go back to farming
from
college, Dr, Coffey added.

Good .MoaNil rw

"We visitedwherethewecity
of Pristina, located In southern
inYugoslavia,
the north," he said. found the people to be poorer than those
Dr.
Coffey
explained
the
people
Pristina farm
live off
ooly
of land. Because
theinpeople
moreofand
provincial
they 15areacres
like peasants
of yesterday
living inareacity
today he
added.
'
"The people,
about
80 perin acent
Albanians,
pieturesque
because
they live
peasant
society."areDr.very
Coffey,
added
that
it'
s
arather colorful kind of poverty, delightful to
the eyes of the visitor, especially seeing the people pull
wagons filledto th~
withpast,"
food hefrom
the market. "It's a real
throwback
added.
The Russians are convinced their country is a genuine
solidarity
are satisfied with the system they have,
according and
to Dr.theyCoffey.
He stated that the Russians are not critical and don't have
the
social
unrest
Americans
dangerous to have diversity," hehave.
said. "They believe it is
Russian
journalists actuall
do not have
believethisinfreedom
freedom of the press
and
doubt
Americans
they
feel our newspapers print falsehoods, according tobecause
O.. Coffey.
"These journalists constantly pointed to the New York
Daily News as an example," he said. "They feel-it is antiRussia
and one~ded.
Theystated
are very
to ttiishave
.' the
One Russian
ithave
issensitive
dangerous
freedom
of the Journalist
press Americans
because itto tolerated

evil
Dr. Coffey
said. information
The tournalist
also rnentioned
they do
not . permit
vacating
warharmful
in acountry,
accordingto tobeDr.printed,
Coffey.such as ad"There
is
very
little
crime
in
Russia
and
there
is
no
armed
robbery
in Russia,
Coffey stated.
"Freedoms
whichPoland,
are legalandinYugoslavia,
America areDr.dangerous
and
criminalbetounified,
Russians.therefore,
It is important
to thenoRussians
society
they allow
freedomthat
oftheir
the
P!'' Seeveral
ss. of. the Russians
Americans
dangerous war makers andItalked
pointedto to thefeltVietnam
War were
as an
example," Dr. Coffey said. "They feel we are athreat to the
world.
They also feel Americans haven's suffered enough from war,
that is, theydestroued,"
haven't seen
50 per cent of"They
their don'
homes
and
factories
he continued.
t think
Americans are vicious but instead feel that we lack experience."
Yugoslavia is more like America that Poland and Russia,
according
to Dr. Coffey,
the the
newspaers
t run·by
the''Igovernment
theybecause
don'would
t have
solidarityaren'
ofliving
Russia.
think manyandAmericans
be comfortable
in
Russia because of job security, fringe benefits, little drug
abuse, no_racial riots and hardly any crime," Dr. Coffey said.
However,
although
I
found
Russia
very
fascinating,
I
personally
not adjust
to such conformity after living in the
society could
we have
in America."

Symphony to be filmed

Today's the
weather
willwill
be cloudy
atemperature
in the highchance
70s.
weather
remainwith
cloudy
increasing
ofTonight
thunder showers
and atemperature
lowwith
in thean50s.

By LINDA GRIST CREWE
Specia Ievents editor

maketo any
the other
ensemble
Tonight'
s performance
is part semble
comparable
orofAmerican
the symphony'
s second
chestra."
tour.
Contrary
to
Students
may
obtain
tickets
European
tradition
excluding
µpon presentation
of activity
female musicians from the cards
at thebetween
Keith Albee
ranks women
of mostwillsymphonies,
office
today
10 a.m.ticket
and
seven
appear
as
4
p.m.
members
of
the
Prague
Symphony.
The Prague
Symphony
has .
$5.00 Month
received
critical
acclaim
ROY~L TYPEWRITERS
throughout
its
tours
abroad.
A
Vienna,
said
Budget plan
"First'of allAustria
what ancritic
orchestra.
The "rent
to own" Stcre
Violins
that
sing
so
sweetly
and
Free
Parking
clearly
can,
be
found
only
Open
Sat.
all
d,iy
!Mon. 'till I
rarely. The brasses are full
soundong and the woodwinds ·
have
a dark
which
•1701Ph.Fifth
Avenue
combined
with timbre
theof exactness
525 •1771ll!IIIMllllll'6.
and
the blending
their en- '.,.______

The United
InTODAY
formation
Agency States
willOrchestra
film the
Prague Symphony
ALPHA
KAPPA
PSI
pledges
will
meet
9-10
p.m.
in
Room
2E10
of
performance
tonight
at
8:30
in
Memorial Student Center.
the Keithto Jim
AlbeeMartin,
Theater,
acSELF-STUDY
COMMITTEE
ON
ATHLETICS
will
meet
3-4
p.m.
In
cording
assistant
Room 2E10BOARD
of the will
student center.
manager of the Artists Series.
CENTER
of the student
center. meet 7:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room
The color filmtowillrepresent
be usedthein
Czechoslovakia
EUROPEAN
TRAVEL GROUP will meet 4-6 p.m. in Room 2W22 of
American
tour.
A
camera
the student center.
the audience ascrew
well
aswilltherecord
concert.
PRACTICE
TENNISHallTEAM
2:30
p.m. at FOR
Gullickson
tennisTRY-OUTS
courts. will be held
Huntington will be the only
location
the United
States to
WV-SPIRG'
S FLEA MARKET, arts and crafts sale will be held
be filmedin during
the concert.
from
9a.m.-5 p.m. in Room 2W29 of the student center.
"This
is quite an honor for
LIBRARY SELF-STUDY COMMITTEE will meet 3-4:30 p.m. In
Huntington," ~artin ?id.
Room 2W37 in the student center.
BLOOD DONORS OATH.RID Ill Mlfflerlal student c:.nter
INTERNATIONAL TEACHERS SEMINAR will meet 7-9:30 p.m. In
Tuesday
as American Red Cron nurses and volunteers conducted
Room 2W37 of the student center.
their
drive.
donors
requested
blood be sentvalley
to
Loganblood
County
for theSome
survivors
ofRegional
thetheirBuffalo
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN wib ~eet p.m.
disaster
hospitalized
atinjured
the Appalachian
HospitaCreek
Iat Man.
in Room 110 of the Lab School.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS will have aparty
TOKYO (AP) - Aspecial
at Zip's. Students will meet at the Engineering Building at 7p.m.
envoy Prime
from President
Nixon
for transportaton.
assured
Minister Eisaku
UPPER
HONORS Hall
SEMINAR
Sato today that Nixon's talks in
will meetDIVISION
6:30 p.m. INTERDISCIPLINARY
in the Honors Lounge, Northcott
Room
China will have little effect on
209.
Gardner-,,,~Cincinnati,
Ohio
s everwho
made,"
he said.
relationsandbetween
United ,
ByStaff
JOEreporter
MARINO
sophomor'
e. "Nixonof could
betrip."
re- he'Those
opposed
did get
not States
AAUP
INVESTIGATING
COMMI'
I
TEE
will-be
on
campus
8
a.m.Japan,the•Japanese
elceted
because
this
think
Nixon'
s
trip
would
4p.m. in Room 2W10 of the student center.
WasaconSU'
President
Nixon'
stoward
China junior,
KatiesaidRommel,
Princeton
anything
accomplished.
"It'
s
a governmfmt officials reported. ~;q,,.q--o~~~~;;,;;;;.;;.~y,.....,...• .,....,~J,r
trip
l
lctive
step
she
was
glad
to
see
said Harold Corbitt, Marshall Green, the assistant
"FREAKS,"
Magic Theater presentation,
be shown
at 7:30is world peace and betterment of Red China and the U.S. myth,"
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Q. Why don't MU lettermen receive letterman jackets?
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athleticMarshall
director,is said
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FRANICLY SPIMING

Guess what!
The old buffalo head which used to han~ in Shawkey Student
Union has
and been
whichfound.
used to symbolize Marshall University's school
spirit
Well, not exactly found... sort of turned in... but not exactly
turned in, because thepersonwho is apparently representing the
head:holders stated that he and his confederates were not going to
return the buffalo head.
You see, it happened like this...
Dee George, assistant to President Barker, called Wednesday
morning and said arepresentative of agroup holding the head was
in her office. She wanted to know if The Parthenon would like to
talk to him. After a "yes" the representative walked into The
ParthenQn
with
him. office. Unfortunately, he didn't bring the buffalo head
His name is Mike Burgess and he's amember of Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity. For fear of libel no other description of him will be
made.
It seems Mr. Burgess and his confederates are .suffering great
mental duress because a campus and city-wide search for the ~,;PANl(J.Y11FAJ(JMj/
buffalo head wasn't initiated by The Parthenon.
go:.f:ec~:~sB:eie:u~:~:~:i:~~~~=:=:~;:a:.aff had been
To borrow aphrase from Jim Bouton and "Ball Four"... "yeah, ~
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South Carolina now 8th

Idle Herd slips to 9th

•PhilFtw.k

'YES, BUT CAN HE DRIBBLE"?'
/11111 152~/ E. JANj/N6,M/QI.

= .=.~=.r!Two· ·w· .·•· s· '"c· ·o· · r· :l:;n.·?.g. . . . m
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The Thundering Herd
basketball team has slipped
into ninth place among the
nation's top 20 teams according to the Associated
Press' latest basketball poll.
One of the reasons for this
drop was the fact that
Marshall was idle this
weekend while the formerly
ranked ninth place team,
South Carolina,
defeated Davidson by a
score of 88-82. This win
enabled South Carolina to
slip into the eighth position
while
ninth. Marshall dropped to
Marshall received a total
of 271 points this week as
opposed to the 275 points it
compiled last week.
Other action among the
top 10 teams included
Marquette's stunning 70-49
defeat at the hands of
Detroit. This loss dropped
the Warriors into fifth place
while the UCLA Bruins

remained the unanimous
choice
top ranked
team inasu,-thenation.
The
Bruins are the only undefeated
team in the nation with a23-0
record.
Louisville, 20-2, moved into
second place while North
Carolina, 20-3, was a close
third.
Pennsylvania retained the
fourth spot with 573 points,
while Marquette dropped to
fifth place with 442 points.
The next two spots were
unchanged, No. 6going to
Long Beach State, 23-3, with
409 points, and No. 7 to
Brigham Young, 20-3, with
354.
Marshall and South
Carolina exchanged the next
two places, the 19-4
Gamecocks moving up to
eighth with 321 points and
Marshall, 22-2, dipping to
ninth with 271 points.
Florida State moved into
the Top Ten with 235 points

as it beat out southwestern
Louisiana for the No.10 posit
ion.
Michigan, a newcomer to

1. UCLA
2. LOUISVILLE
3. NORTH CAROLINA
4. PENNSYLVANIA
5. MARQUETTE
6. LONG BEACH ST.
7. BRIGHAM YOUNG
B. SOUTH CAROLINA
9. MARSHALL
10. FLORIDA STATE
11. SW LOUISIANA
12. VIRGINIA
13. HOUSTON
14. OHIO STATE
15. HAWAII
16. MICHIGAN
17. ORAL ROBERTS
18. MARYLAND
19. MISSOURI
20. MEMPHIS STATE
Others receiving votes, in
alphabetical order: Detroit,
Duque'squen, Kansas,
Kansas St., Kentucky,
Minnesota, Northern Illinois,

padres IOs1ng
• pIayers

;;·r•J-ik•••.❖•• i:[.:

the Top Twenty moved into
the No. 16 position while
Memphis State was ranked
twentieth.
820
23-0
637
20-2
620
20-3
573
20-2
442
22-1
409
23-3
354
20-3
321
19-4
271
22-2
235
22-4
149
22-3
111
20-4
19-5
108
90
16-5
24-2
83
49
13-7
48
22-1
19-4
46
19-4
39
19-5
36
Ohio U., Princeton,
Providence, St. Louis,
Syracuse, Tennessee, TexasEI Paso, Villanova,
Washington.

I z·nt. .9mu. .9lplay Il fast as others ga1·n them PROBLEMS
U

s:::r;fe~~H~tingtonandthe.s~oundingar!aThePartI_ienon
was to immediately trace the DUSSUlg merchandise and turn mthe : :
•U
•U
:~:,
thieves.
But,they
there'
s theberub.
You see,At the
ipeople
don't actually
seem
toto : : In men's intramural The Mellow Fellows will face·: :· :
think
might
arrested.
least
Mr.
Burgess
doesn'
t
seem
think that.
basketball Monday night, the Phi Tau Alpha No. 2, Cincy
The way he appears to look at it, he and his friends were trying Veterans slipped by Omega No. Stars will meet the Bored of
to do agreat service to the students of Marshall University.
2in a thriller, 40-37, behind 11 Regents and Sigma Phi Epsilon
"This campus is so apathetic... we were trying to get people to points by Denny Fisher. Kappa No. 2will compete with Kappa
get behind anything, any issue," Mr. Burgess said.
Alpha No. 1 rolled by the Ameeting of the managers or
So, Mr. Burgess was hoping to getthemajority of the MU students Liberators, 50-38, as John T. coaches of men's intramural
toprominence.
rally around the missing buffalo head and restore it to its former popped
McCoy in,Delbarton
junior, basketball
will be held todayHallat
Lambda 14Chipoints.
Alpha No. 1lost 3:30
Roomp.m.
123. inEachGullickson
team must be
Epsilon No. 1 represented or they will be
What was he thinking of? Did he actually believe he and his to SigmathePhi
effort of Bill Bur- dropped from the league.
friends could rally Marshall's students behind asymbol of despite
dette, St. Albans sophomore, In women's intramural
athletic supremacy of bygone days?
who popped in 12 points which basketball Monday night, Alpha
If he thought this he was deluding himself.
brought the final score to 52-40. Xi Delta defeated Prichard Hall
But what do the people.plan to do with the buffalo head now?
Mr. Burgess said they had planned to present it tothe team during In other games of the night, 7-6, for the championship.
the UNC-Charlotte game, but now they weren't going to, because the Jocks slipped by Soulville, In games tonight Triple
no one wanted it.
41-35, and the Triple Threats Threats will face TKE H's
"We're going to take the head with us to the Miami game," he No_. 1 outscore.d University Kappa Alpha No. 2will meet
stated.
Heights 41-31. Pi K:3ppa Alpha East Towers and Pi Kappa
"What for?" came the question.
No. 1blasted the Pomters 52-24. Alpha No. 2will take on the
Two teams forfeited in dif- Molly McGuires. The Rebel
"Why not?" Mr. Burgess answered.
games. The Warthogs Yells face Zeta Beta Tau No. 2,
Hmmmmmmmmmmmmm... don't you enjoy true pieces of ferent
forfeited to Hodges Hall and Ice will play TICE No. 1and
logic?
Kaffa Daffa forfeited to Omega No. 1will take on the
At any rate, Mr. Burgess and Co. should make or.erealization. Affa
Naps.
They could stand achance of being picked up and charged by the Zeta Beta Tau No. 1.
police with grand larceny.
When informed by astaff member that he had just admitted the
theft to four people, Mr. Burgess said, "Yes, but ther.e~ 10of us." Tickets for' the Marshall- The spokesman noted that
Wonder what he meant by that?
game are sold out in there shou Id be no problem in
Soon Mr. Burgess became-disgusted and ssaid, "I don't know Miami
Huntington, but will be students getting tickets when
~ I ever came over here," and left.
at the ticket office at they get there if they come
Guess that should have served as an indication of how the day was available
Miami, according to a early.
going to go.
from Miami Tickets for the 7:30 p.m. game
NextThecame
the mail. ..Conference.
and what came for sports? Arelease spokesman
University.
are S2.50 each.
from
Mid-American
It was just one of those days.

Miami game .tickets.available

Riker, SC celebrate birthday

By The Associated Press

It was happy birthday for
Tom Riker, happy hunting for
Southwestern Louisiana and a
happy hot hand for Travis "The
Machine" Grant in college
basitetball Monday night.
Riker celebrated his 22nd
birthday by pouring in 31 points
and leading -eighth-ranked
South Carolina to a109-83 romp
over Notre Dame--the 20th
victory of the season for the
Gamecocks.
Riker hit 12 of 16 field goal
attempts leading six SC
shooters in double figures. The
winners shot 63.2 per cent from
the floor. "It was the best
exhibition of shooting we've had
in my years at South Carolina,"
said Coach Frank McGuire. "It
was sensational."
If Riker was hot, Grant was
hotter. The Machine, leading
small college scorer in the
nation, exploded for 68 points in
Kentucky State's 121-76 victory
over Eastern Michigan. The
output pushed Grant over the
3,000-point mark-only the fourth
collegian in history to pass that
plateau.
The defeat ended an 111-game
unbeaten streak for Eastern
Michigan, the No. 5 small
college team in the country.
Southwestern Louisiana,
ranked No. 11 in the country,
completed its regular season
with a90-73 ,ictory over arch-

rival Northwestern Louisiana.
Dwight Lamar, the nation's No.
1scorer, had 33 points and 11
assists for the winners, now 233. "We really hated to lose any
games," said Coach Beryl
Shipley," "But looking back,
three losses don't look that bad.
In fact, it looks like a pretty
good year. Now we can sit back
and see what happens Wednesday when the post«ason
bids are extended."
Shipley and a flock of other
collegiate coaches will be
waiting by the telephone
Wednesday when the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
extends its at-large bids for the
post-season tournament and the
National Invitation Tournament
officials start making their
bids.
Most conference champions,
of course, automatically qualify
for the NCAA showdown.
Tennessee took astep in that
direction, moving back into the
Southeastern Conference lead
by whipping Louisiana State 7866Wildcats
to slip past Kentucky as the
bowed to Alabama 7370.
Tennessee,
12-3aninearlier
the conference, avenged
loss
to I.SU with Len Kosmalski's 26
points leading the attack. The
Vol$ won the game on free
throws, outscoring I.SU 24-4
from the foul line.

Tennessee and Kentucky
clash March 9in a game that
could determine the conference
champ and NCAA berth.
Oral Roberts, ranked No. 17 in
The Associated Press poll, just
squeezed by Harvard, hanging
on for e 100-99 decision on
Ingram Montgomery's basket
with 19 seconds left.
Richie Fuqua, the nation's
No. 2scorer, had 38 points as the
Titans won their 19th straight.
Harvard held a 76-50 rebounding edge against the winners,
statistically the country's No. 1
rebounding team.
Marquette, rated No. 5, got by
Xavier 63-55 on the shooting and
rebounding of Bob Lackey.
Lackey hit nine of 14 field goals
and finished with 25 points and
11 rebounds as the Warriors
bounced back from last
Saturday's loss, their first of the
season.
Houston, No. 13, dropped a
110-108 decision to Jacksonville
with Harold Fox's jump shot in
the final 13 seconds proving the
difference.
Jacksonville, ,led by 7-foot
David Brent, controlled the
boards, with a54-39 rebounding
edge, and got 35 points from
Ernie Fleming. Houston's
Dwight Davis led all scorers
with 40.
Morehead State clinched at
least a tie for the Ohio Valley

By The Associated Press

Buzzie Bavasi, general
manager of the Padres, isn't
about to jump off the roof of the
San Diego Stadium over Mike
Ivie's attack of homesickness.
"I lived through Sandy
Koufax' retirement when Iwas
general manager of the
Dodgers, so I can live through
this," Bavasi said Monday after
the Padres' 19-year-0ld catching prodigy flew home to
Dacatur, Ga., from the team's
Yuma, Ariz., training i;:amp. He
had become depressed and
homesick.
"I should be concerned about
this Iguess, but I'm not," said
Bavasi, even though Ivie was
conceded a shot at remaining
with the National League West
cellar-dwellers after batting
.305 last season in the California
League and .471 in a six-game
stint with the Padres.
It was a bad day all around
for the Padres, who lived up to
their last-place status by losing
baseball players as fast as other
teams were gaining them.

While Juan Marichal signed
with San Francisco, Billy
Williams with the Chicago
Cubs, Norm Cash with Detroit,
Al Downingand Don Sutton with
Los Angeles, Andy Messersmith
with California and Deron
Johnson with Philadelphia, the
Padres were notified that infielder Tommy Dean, 26, was
retiring and workhourse relief
pitcher Al Severinsen, 27, might
follow suitteam.unless traded to an
eastern
Marichal, an 18-game winner
in 1971, agreed to a two-year
contract with the Giants for an
estimated $140,000 a year.
Second baseman Tito Fuentes
also agreed to terms and both
players were expected in camp
today.
Williams,I the Cubs' slugging
outfielder, signed for an
estimated $115,000 after a one
and one half hour session with
John Holland, club vice
president, during which the
player said both sides "gave a
little." Williams was the last
Cub to sign.

CHICAGO (AP) - Paul
"Dizzy" Trout, 56, colorful
pitching star for the Detroit
Tigers in the World War ii era,
died Monday of stomach cancer.
Trout, who worked as a pitching instructor, public
relations man and after-dinner
speaker for the Chicago White
Sox xince 1959, was a 27~ame
winner in 1944 and led the
Tigers to the 1945 American
League pennant.
In a major league career
from 1939 through 1952, Trout
posted awon-lost record of 17161 with an earned;un average

ofgames
3.23.in He
20 or more
1943won
and 1944.
Trout was traded to the
Boston Red Sox in 1952 and
retired after that sea.s,,n. He
had a brief comeback try with
the Baltimore Orioles in 1957,
but spent most of his time after
his playing career broadcasting
for the Tigers.
His mostwasremarkable
feat, h
owever,
his stretch run in
1945 which gave the Tigers the
pennant and an eventual World
Series triumph over the Chicago
Cubs in seven games. He pitched six games in 10 days and
won four.

Forrner Detroit star
Trout dies of cancer

Conference crown and an NCAA
tourney bid by whipping East
Tennessee 124-99.
The Eagles wiped out a 10point second half deficit,
scoring 74 points in the last 20
minutes to nail down the victory
with Leonard Coulter's 40 points
pacing the attack.
, Morehead can clinch the title
Saturday at Eastern Kentucky.
Kermit Washington, the
nation's rebounding leader,
scored 30 points, grabbed 18
rebounds and blocked six shots.
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Xavier downs MU Are You Going To The Beach
frosh again~ 95-80.,.
Over The Break?

6-4 guard
The Marshall frosh were · Gary Diedrich,
Ohio, was second
handed their ninth loss from Lorain, with
22 points and
Saturday, in Cincinnati, by the inninecommand
rebounds.
freshmen of xavier 95-80.
Pete Accetta, 6-6 forward
If points were to be given for from
Cincinnati, rounded out the
consistency the big offensive trio with 18 from the field' and
punch of xavier's Jim Rippe, nine rebounds.
Gary Diedrich and Pete Ac- The Little Herd's Steve
cetta, would surely rate high. Zemba and John Abromovic
On Dec. 8, the two teams' first provided the brunt of Marmeeting, the trio combined for shall's scoring attack.
71 points and again Saturday Zemba, a 6-5 guard from
they repeated •their per- Bethel Park, Pa., hit for 18 from
form~ for another 71.
and came off qie boarch.
Jim Rippe, 6-3 guard from Ft. the field
Mitchel Ky., led the offensive with
Thefive6-3rebounds.
guard Abramovic,
attack with 31 points and six from Mars, Pa., netted 16 and
rebounds.
came down with five rebounds.

DRUGS, ALCOHOL?
The signing of Downing and
FEELING LOST,
Sutton left pitchers Jose Pena
and Mike Strahler as th~ only LONELY, CONFUSED?
Dodgers outside the fold while
infielders Ken McMullen and ·
Sandy Alomar are the only
unsatisfied Angels following
Messersmith's signing for an
estimated $70,000.
AS
Two other teams signed the IS AS
last of their recalcitrants when
infielder Fred Stanley okayed 1046 FOURTH AVENUE
his pace with Cleveland and STOREFRONT LOCATION
Minnesota inked catchers
OF THE;C.M.H.C.
George Mitterwald and Fred
Rico.
But a number of players
SOMEBODY
remained loathe to put pen to
contract including Oakland's Cy
DOES
CARE
Young Award winner, Vida
Blue.
OUR
The A's have offered $50,000
while Blue, still at home in
Mansfield, La., is demanding DOWNTOWN LOCATIOfl
$92,5000, a raise of $78,000.
0~ DIAL
Atlanta reliever Cecil Upshaw stormed out of acontract ,
52'>-7851
meeting with vice president
Paul Richards and told The·
Atlanta
"He's Journal:
going to have to trade
MENTAL
me, that's what he's going to COMMUNITY
HEAL TH CENTER
have
to
do.
does. I don'And
t h1teI hope
Atlantahe that UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS,
much. You've got to got where
U.S. RT. 60 EAST
theLater,
money Upshaw
is." said his
HUNTINGTON,
WEST VIRGIN!~
outburst was "an emotional
reaction and I was just upset." .,,eot~XM:leot~:ic:i-=io=-c•

If 'so, Best You Truck· On By

with lhi1 coupon

I

I

I

Arriving Daily All The Latest In Fashion
Swimwear From California &Florida
$14.00 to$30.00 Values 525-9001
1531 4th Ave.

Thia
11 th• BIG onel Afull '/,pound potty or choice ground
beef, broiled over open flames,
Mrved on atoasted bun. with
lettuce, tomato, sweet onion,
Good anytime at any
participating BURGER CHEF"
in Huntington and Kenova!

Cheeseburger

2for39c

with this coupon

~~
p
H.A0.-2

2for89c

with this coupon

Fish
Sandwich

2 59c
for

with this coupon
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AAUP
• •
1nqu1ry

Foreign student
enrollment up

to begin

Official blames God for disaster
CHARLESTON
(AP)
-which
An
official
of Pittston
Co.,collapsed
owned
the
dam
that
killingflood,
at least
67 persons
in a
flash
was
asCounty
blaming
Godquoted
for theTuesday
Logan
disaster.
The Charleston
Gazette
in its
Tuesday
morning
editions
quoted
the
officials
as
saying,
"We're investigating the

I

damage
which
was
caused byof
the floodwas
which
we ofbelieve,
course,
an
act
The newspaper said the·God."
New
York
official,said
whotheasked
be identified,
slatenotdamto
was
"incapable
of
holding
the
water
which IsGod
poured
into
it."
Pittston
the
parent
finn
of Buffalo Mining Co., owner of
the dam.

Investigation
L.with
Bottino
case into
will the
beginMichael
representatives
oftoday
the
American
Association
University
Professors
con-of
ducting
the
inquiry,
according
tohostDr.forWilliam
E. Coffey, and
cothe investigators
associate professor of social
studies.
Persons
wishing are
to asked
meet
the investigators
towitt
contact
Dr. Coffey,
centrex
6610,
or
Dr.
William
P.
Sullivan,
professor
English,
at 6645.
"Duringofmost
of Wednesday
and
Thursday
thein two
investigators
will
be
center
2 WI0student
meetings,Room
" Dr . Coffey
said.for
"Other with
times,President
they will
meeting
JohnviceG.be
Barker
and
several
presidents at the academic
level,"
heinvestigators
added. wish to
The with
meet
anyone witt.information
concern.ing
the
Bottino
case
anyone
with knowledgeor ofwithacademic
freedom
at Louis
Marshall
University,
said Dr.
8. Jennings.
president
of professor
the local
AAUP
chapter
and
of
Bible
and
Religion. "Thisto will
enable
the
investigators
get
a
full
picture of attheMU,academic
vironment
he added.enInvestigators
Dr. Dallas
Sands,
professorareof law
at and
the
University
Dr.
Christyof C.Alambama,
Shervanian,
professor
of
psychology
Northeastern Illinois Univer-at
sity.

I

By FRED LEACH
staff reporter

Marshall'iss increasing
foreign student
enrollment
with a
figure
ofountries.
30 students
from
more
than
15
But
according
toGayle
foreignVest,
studentinstructor
advisor
Mrs.of
modern
languages,
MU
is
much
lower than other West Virginia
schools.
At West Virginia State,
enrollmentstudents
is about
900. 60
foreign
are six2,enrolled
there, almost almost
times
.,"",.' WHAT MARSHALL ......, to be dolnt .. warm wutller greater by percentage than at
with temperatures in the 70's has students flocking to the front of
t
v·
.
.
·t
the student center for some sun, socializing, and other sundry h es 1 1~. mve~il~
activities. There's asweet smell in the air and abuzz around ere enr~50 fn !8 ne~r de~ts
campus as Old Man Winter has semmingly been laid to
Bere are ta ~g~ suarly ·
rest, at IH1t fo!' another year":' (Photo by Don Ryan)
S:v~:r~esg:reate~ ~ean our
foreigndifference
student population.
ofThe
foreign studentsin pertocentage
total
enrolln,ent
atoneMarshall
is about
one-third
per cent.student
· The offoreign
population
been
increasing atforMarshall
the pasthasthree
years, according to Mrs.__ Vest.
Virginia
nas
been
maae
the
building
process.
"With more
and more
available to civil engineering Leadership at the conference students
coming
here, foreign
others
students.
will
involve
engineers,
ar- will be aware
of
Marshall
and
"I
urge
eligible
students
to
chitects,
planners,
economists,
our
foreign
student
apply for the scholarship sociologists and producers with hopefully
population can keep growing,''
because
each
has
an
excellent
interest
in
industrial
building.
added. student s gre~test
opportunity
to win,
they Co-directors of the conference sheForeign
are competing
withsince
Marshall
are Department
Dr. E. L. Kent,of Engineering
chainnan of problems seem
to be financial,
students
only," said
Stinson.
.the
Seniors
and
second
semester
at
WVU,
and
Dr.
W.
J.
Wilhelm,
juniors
in
the
fall
term
of
1972
associate
chairman
of
the
THE
LITERARY
are
eligible formay
the bescholarship.
CATALYST
picked
up department.
A
student
Adistrict
six
meeting
inApplications
th must
Civil Engineering
Office
student publication
in mind. with
with
the W.March
Va.council
sectionas
host,in the
and
be
submitted
by
64
pages of short stories,
Is
planne\l
17
and
18
March
15.
poems
and
essays,
written
Charlestoh.
Stinson and twoattend
engineering
students
throughout
the
students
theof Two official delegates from by
United
States.
Allegheny willConference
Sample
issue
Silt
each
section
in
Virginia,
the
•
Student
Chapters Stateat Carolinas, Tennessee and West NATJONAL COLLEGIATE
Youngstown,
PUBLICATIONS
Virginia, alo{lg with observers,
box 14 Pa. 19031
University
MarchOhio
9.
will
Stinson Flourtown,
Ray
Gesling,
Ironton
will attend
attendtheas meeting.
an observer.
And· what about looking
senior,
and
Robert
Spurlock,
Wayne SPnior, will be allowed 10 Meetings will be at the back into efuture?
minutes
the conferecnce
Charleston
House
presenf'Uatle highlights
of the MUtoto while
someCountry
dinnersHoliday
will beInnat
stude~ngineering
meetings
Edgewood
Club.
others
in
attendance.
ChairmanBlairof the
meeting is
Otherconference
schools represented
Thomas
of Charleston,
the
will
beat past
president of the council.
Youngstown
State,University
CarnegieMellon
and
the
of
to serve you.
Pittsburgh.
Finally,
aof Huntington
party will for
be allat
Another
conference
on
"InZip'
s
south
dustrialized
8ui23-26
ldinatg engineering students. The
J>rf'
{'esses" will be May
party is sponsored
by MarWest Virginia University in shall's chanter
., of the ASCE.
Morgantown.
The ASCE. will also be exSponsored
by
the
National
personal invitations to
Science
Foundationby and
WVU, tending
engineering ~acuity.
and
co-sponsored
American
Society
of
Civil
Engineers
(ASCE),
conference
emphasizethisdifferent
aspectswillof

.
:iMi f~:t U

Come alive!

EvalWJtion, scholarship among
engineering activities this term
By CHRIS LILLY
Staff reporter

Two regionalcompetition,
conferences,
scholarship
district
council evaluation
meeting andareaa
departmental
among
the current
activities
ana projects
faculty
andof
students
of theforDepartment
Engineering,
according
to Prof.
Samuel
Stinson,
chainnan.
A$500 civil
engineering
scholarship
sponsored
by the
Contractors.Association
. of West.

WV-SPIRG plans

Campus briefs to sell 'fleas' today

Pre-law group propos~

SPIRG would
likepercentage
the displayerof'
The WestResearch
Virginia Studen
a small
Public
Group tothegive
·profit
to
SPIRG
(WV-SPIRG)
"Flea
Marb.at"
costs tosuch<iefrayas
will
runintoday
from
9a.m. to 5 operational
teleph'bne eXJ)enses.
p.m.
the
Organizations
All
pre-law
students
have
been
requested
to
contact
Carl
Sullivan
Workroom (Room
orThursday
Scott Shepherd,
in theandMemorial
StudenttoCenter
Room lW23 Memorial
Student 2W29)
Center;of Miss :~ sald 6119an lllrl·
between
5p.m.isaccording
Sullivan
to freshman
Jane White,
der, "bl"at!l/JS,
~ sophomore, Wil
The purpose
of the11 a.m.
consultations
to find students
interested.in according
Barboursville
and sell
chocolate
chip
attending
school
and to determine
if there is enough interest
cookies, and
various
campus
tolawstart
atheMarshall
pre-law
organization.
_ on sale coordinator.
' ·She
adderlkindsthatof
Shepherd
said
project
Is
being
conducted
by Marshall The "Flea Market," an arts candies.'
Fs•min,
Pittslrurgh,
University
and
the
Young
Lawyers
Division
of the West Virginia and crafts sale, will feature Michael
Pa., junior .rill do astrology
Bar Association in an attempt to improve the pre-law program.
baked goods,
paintings
and readin~s.
Sullivan said the consultations would take about five minutes. drawings,
leather
andrecord
wire
crafts,
posters,
and
used
250J.C.sodaStoryteller'
popsaid.
canss collection
will
be onof
albums, Miss White said.
display,
she
Sheforadded
Tne
safo
coordinator
said
that
he
is
asking
$60
the
•black light posters made by collection.
"Freaks,"
a Magic
Theater
PresentatiQn,
willstudent
be presented
today
at7:30p.m.
in
the
Multi-Purpose
Room
of
the
center.
"The New Yorker" says, "This gem stands in aclass by itseH as
aTimes"
venturestates,"
into the...grisly
andperhaps
the grotesque."
New ofYork
one ofCinema"
the
dozen"The
horror
time." "The American
feelshall"Freaks
maybefilms
one ofallthe
most
compassionate
movies
ever
made."
Admission Is 50 cents and IDs must be presented.

according
to Mrs.
They
are
ineligible
for Vest.
work-study
programs
and usually
find they
wo.ld like some extra money,
sheTheadded.
studentsanywhere
also find they
cannot
the
Unitedawork
States
untilheretheyforinhave
been
student
one
year.
Since for
these students
are not
eligible
scholarships
many
of themmany
must
come
from
their
homeland
with
a
means
support
alreadystudents,
planned. unlikeof
Many
foreign
students living close to Marshall,
can'spring
t go break.
home orfor
Christmas,
summer
vacation.
Somehun-of
these
students
must
dreds of dollars for apay
one-way
ticket
home.
Therefore,
are
forced
to
stay
here
formany
the
duration of their education.
Mrs.
Vest
is
aware of this
problem.
"I would
like toforeign
set up
astudent
program
where
couldstudent
go homeaforwith
an
American
these
vacations.
Many
of theAmerican
students
have
made
many
friends and
this couldtheir-'
be very
helpful
in making
stay
here
as
pleasant
as
possible,"
Mrs. Vest said.

r------,
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TODAY'S SPECIAL

COLDSANDWICH
ROAST I
BEEF
10N SESAME BUNI
MACARONI I
II LARGE
SALAD I
COKE I
I OR DR. PEPPER
69·
1 Snack
Bar
Memorial
Student Center_.1

------I

1

I

I

'il9r.~~
-Presents

'Freaks' to show today

FEST
IV
AL
'72
Sewing, Knitting

Child rearing talks soon

Aseries of oflectures
on child University
rearing willDivision
begin March
15, under
sponsorship
the Marshall
of Continuing
Education.
RR. Warren Cooperman, assistant professor of psychology, will
conduct these six sessions at 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays in Smith Hall
room
309
to timiteC:
capacity,
is advised. Fee
forDue
Is $25seating
perIs person
or $30pre-re~istration
per couple.professor
Dr.the series
Cooperman
a former
assistant
of child
psychiatry
at
Temple
University
Medical
School.
His lectures will
concern practical suggestions to help parents deal with normal, but
aggravating situatior,

&Crafts Fair

Seniors need info cards

May graduating
seniorsgivearethetoproper
tum inname
the toyellow
graduation
information
cardsleaving
which
be placed
on the
diplomas
before
for
spring
break, according to Robert H.
Eddins,
registrar.
Those who have not received acard by mail may
pick one up in the registrar's office.

Yearbooks
available

The University'
"Chief Justice,"
Marshall
yearbook,
may
bes purchased
inmail,
the
Cashier'
Office
or
by
according
to
C(lthy
Gibbs,
Huntington
junior and editor of
theFee"Chief
forstudents
theJustice."
yearbook
ls $2.40
for
those
who were
full-,
time beoneaccompanied
semester.
This
fee
must
by
the
student'
s
ID
card and proof that
he was full-time for one
semester,
according to Mias '
Gibbs.
Those students
who for
were one
not
full-time
students
semester
and
others
who
wish
toso purchase
mayladoa
ofayearbook
$4.8added
0. There
feeforofaprices
75feecents
on tht
orginal
for
those
students
who want ayearbook malled to
them,
Miss Gibbs added.
Sheae18o
indicated
thatof there
was
Jtmited
supply
books
available
and
thatatyearthe
deadline
for
purchase
Cashier's office Is April t. the

Tari Beautifully with . · .
•Nature's Own Moisturizer*

FASHION TAN~
AfTE
RTAN
Richly formulated with the precious

6eta6oldtnTanwith
Hold that Tan with

1ii

• I of the rare tro ical ALOE VERA Plant

824-20th St.
Complete Drug
Store

Phone 525-7618

Three-day Event...
·Thursday, March 2
Friday, March 3
Saturday, March 4

10 A.M. 'til 4: 30 P. M.

Featuring..•

· Fashion shows
· I)emonstrations
Informative lectures
·Muchmore

From ty-dying to beading, you'll find it at Ander~n-Newcomb's Sew~,Knitting and Crafts
Fair
,featuring
latest in,fibers,
"maketrims,
it yourseH"sprmg
and summer
fashion
~e the
newest
in fabricsstheleading
fashions
notions
and crafts
as presented
~y aconcepts.
from
America'
manufacturers.
Look,
listen
and learn-on
the Third
andhost.phamphlets.
Sixthof experts
floors.
Plan
to
visit
...
bring
a
friend.
Receive
many
complimentary
booklets
and
Whatever your swing or craft interest you should be able to find it at Anderson-Newcomb, 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Thursday thru Saturday.

925 Third Avenue

529-3171

